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Trot MS or SUBSCRIPTION, 
ha Btsnino News Is on sale at news- 

stands and delivered by regular car- 
rier In Perth Amboy, South Amboy 

1 Woodbridge, Roosevelt, Tottonvlllc 
t and surrounding towns for (o pet f mask n, 

Loaf Distance Telephone .(1 

Butered at Poet Owes ae second-class 
matter. 

TO ODB READERS :—If yen de net re 
twice your paper regularly, see would 
consider it a favor if you would re- 
port the matter at ones. 

Be attention paid to unsigned communion 

FIRE ALARM BOXES. 

(I—Raritan Copper Works. 
ft—High and Lewis streets. 

. ■7—Madison avenue and Paterson etrset. 
If—Market and First streets. 
S*—Smith and High streeU. 
94—New Brunswick ave. and New st. 

tf—-State and Smith stree£ il—Buckingham ave. and Hartfora 
44—Commerce and F'ront streets. 
47_High and Washington streets. 
{«—State st and Buckingham are. 
|6—Hall avenue unit Charles street. 
*7—State and Wayne streets. 
48—Near United Lead Works, 
43—Washington and First streets, 
n—Nsw Brunswick ave. and Bum at. 
14—Smith street and Watson even as. 
46—Commerce and State streets. 
72—F'ront and Smith streets. 
»8—Water and Gordon streets. 
74—Kearny avenue and Gordon street. 

49—fmlth and Herbert streets. 
81—Woodbridge road and Washington st 
44—Lehigh svenue and Stanford street. 
86—Near City Hospital. 
44—Maurer. 

/ To send In an alarm, open the door of 
/ the box and pull down the lever and lei 

[j—...- 
Corduroy Pants Corduroy I 
Pants, Sweet Orr, Union made, 
warranted not to rip, per O CA 
pair. fciOU 

Dress Gloves Sb:s77” 
make, Dress Gloves, the regular 
1.25 kind, Special at 

1 J E are showing a complete line of 
Men’s Stiff Hats, for Spring 

trade, 

$2, 2.50 and $3 

Gannon & Sheehy 
92 SMITH STREET. 

Look for Sign “<». & 8.” 

Cable Company is going to erect a 

large rubber mill to manufacture Uv; 

Insulation for their product. Thia 
menns more employes, more fumllles, 
more houses occupied, more basiuoas 
for the city. Perth Amboy's prosper- 

ity shows no signs of decreasing. 
..I, 

Senator-elect Briggs made a bravo 
llffnpf In Kn »« T)nnontrnll oom 'mr Un 

ST. VALENTINES DAY. 
__ 

I 
PREDICTED four years ago that the steel industry would 

increase to such an extent that before the year 1910 this 

country would be consuming from 28,000,000 to 29,000,000 
tons of steel ammallv; that the- railroads and workshops 

! would be UTTERLY UNABLE TO FILL THE DE- 

MAND and that we would see such a volume of business as we have 

never dreamed of. That prediction is being very rapidly VERIFIED. 

As nearly as I can estimate the consumption was 24,000,000 tons of 

steel in 1906. 
We used to consider 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 tons of steel rails an 

enormous output for one year. Now the rails required to replace 
those worn out amount to more than 2,000,000 tons. That is saying 
nothing about extensions and NOTHING ABOUT IMPROl E- 

i MENTS. Twenty years ago there were scarcely any steel frame 

j buildings. Now 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 tons of steel are used annu- 

! ally for buildings, saying nothing of subway tunnols. Anywhere you 

mwz\ 

onot Onlyi Blay HI uua until iuw«w> 

Etnooln TBngine Company._ 
HBW YORK HERALD WBATHEB 

FORECAST. 

in the middle states ami New Eng- 
land today partly cloudy weather and 

decidedly higher temperatuie w.ll 

prevail, with fresh and light souther- 

ly winds, followed by rain or sue* 

In the northern districts. On Friday 
partly overcast to fair weather and 

slightly lower temperature will pre- 

vail, with fresh westerly to north- 
westerly winds, and on Saturday fair 

and slightly colder weather. 

THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 14. 

Truly, it is high time something 

whs done to wipe out tha* Wood- 

bridge creek bridge disgrace. This 
* 

is a part of the monument which the 

old Board of Freeholders erected for 

themselves when such m°n a: Foun- 

tain, Haney and the like were In the 

board. It Is up to the present boa'd 

to take the bull by the horns, If nec- 

essary, and rebuild mo structure 

completely. That Is what will have 

to be done with the Raritan river 

bridge. It comes pretty hard, but 

until It Is done the creek bridge will 

always be before us, a constant drain 

upon the county treasury. lu the 

I .meantime the people should keep In 

1, mind such niou as Fountain and 

Haney and let them know what they 

think of them at every opportunity 

Doubtless the water board wants 

that $100,000 to help pay the sport.il 

counsel which it lujs employed lo 

fight the people who are end invoiirg 

to prevent the commissioners squan- 

dering the public funds, .lust why 
* the water board Insists upon hiring 

tutorial counsel and at great expense, 

whc*n tho city attorney is paid to fight| 
their buttles has never been explain-1 
ed. Thu Board of Aldermen should] 
investigate thoroughly before Limy 

consent to the $100,000 bi nd issue 

for the water board. 

Isu’t It pretty near time thut dead- 

lock Id tho school board was broken? 

It Is apparent to everyone that Presi- 

dent Crowell Is using it us an excitso 

to delay the appointment of commit- 

tees and this, together with the unset- 

tled conditions over the secretaryship. 
Is not going to do the school depart- 
ment any good and, if allowed to con- 

tinue very long, Is bound to do much 

harm. It Is the duty of the school 

commissioners to get together. 

The ‘•ring” still rules. The pio 

gram as arranged tu the Prudential 

office when It was agreed that Dry- 
den should retire, Briggs be named i.. 

his place and Voorhees take the va- 

cancy made by Briggs resigning tho 

state treasurership. In the mean- 

time the people—but then what do 

the people amount to under 'be pres- 

ent system of running Hie govern- 

ment? 

St.iU another plant b- iu cuU<>m 
This JjHmt;ih!',’’<^fmt$;;rd '.'inb-vgro.riu. 

fulled to develop any teal enthusi- 
asm. There Is nothing half-way 
about Roosevelt and Mr. Briggs hay 
not added any to hi:; populvlty by 
his statement. 

The thought of a mls-trial In the 

Thaw case is disheartening. Just 

think of Mrs. Thaw having to tell her 

story all over again. 

lincolnTarm 
ASSOCIATION. 

(From Collier's Weekly for Feb. 9.) 
Since that strong yeoman pioneer, 

Thomas Lincoln, moved his family 
across the Ohio into the almost un- 
broken wilderness of Indiana, the 
little farm In the heart of Kentuck' 
on which Abraham Lincoln was born 
has been left in a state ol’ neglect. 
Since the days when little Abraham 
played around the cabin door near 
the famous rock spring that lies in 
the center of the one hundred and ten 
acres which Ills father claimed, this 
historic ground has been transferred 
by title but three times. A year ago 
last August this “little model farm 
that raised a Man,” as Mark Twain 
has happily called It, was placed on 
sale at auction on the court-house 
steps at Ilodgenville, the neighboring 
town, to free it from the entangle- 
ment of a protracted litigation be- 
tween a private estate and that of a 
religious society that had tried to 
acquire it At the time the common- 
wealth of Kentucky directed this pub- 
lic sale It was discovered that this 
historic spot was coveted by at least 
two large mercantile establishments, 
both of which were planning to ex- 
ploit it for commercial ends. To pre- 
venl this, and believing that this 
birthplace of the “First American" 
should forever belong to the Anieri- 
ean people, one of t ho publishers of 
rnlHflf'u ltnmi'lil tlin fu fin ii ti ilnu Iho 

auctioneer's hammer, and at once In- 
terested a group of representative 
American citizens in forming a na- 
tional association tor the preserva- 
tion of this ground. 

This group of citizens, acting as a 
self-appointed board of trustees, or- 
ganized the Lincoln Farm Associa- 
tion, which was promptly incorpor- 
ated uuder the laws of the state of 
New York. The title of the Lincoln 
birthplace farm was transferred to 
this association, and tho program for 
enlarging the membership of the so- 

ciety was at once begun. 
Rather than make It possible for 

a few men of great wealth to contrib- 
ute large sums to the development of 

HANSON REALTY 
CORPORATION 

New Idea and a Square Deal 
Will build at Fairmount Park, 

Borough of Metuchen, N. J. 

House to suit purchaser on rea- 

sonable monthly payments, not 
to exceed renting rates. All 
conveniences such as Gas, Elec- 
tric Light and City Water. 

Homes at Cost Price. 
In the most healthful climate in 
the State of New Jersey, good 
School, Churches of all denom- 
ination. ( 

For particulars call at 

Office: (94 HIGH S REET. *jj 
Perth A ml H>v, N J 11 
--- iiiwTilH, raStou ,r 

* 

this national shrine it was decided to 
receive Into membership iu the socie- 
ty any one who contributed to the 
gennil fund of the association as 
small a sum as Iwenty-Hve cents, and 
to limit all contributions to twenty- 
five dollars—thus making the great 
memorial to Lincoln represent the 
tributes of all the people, whom he 
loved iind served, and not that of a 
privileged few. 

The purpose and plans of this new 
patriotic society that was to make 
this Kentucky farm, almost in the 
center of poulatlon of the United 
States, a worthy companion of Mt 
Vernon in the affections of our coun- 

trymen were placed before the Presi- 
dent of the United States and Ml 
cabinet, one of whom was one of the 
organizers of the society. All gave it 
most enthusiastic and hearty sup- 
port. The scheme was then laid be- 
fore members of the United States 
senate and House of Representatives, 
governors of states, men of letters 
everywhere, and educators of nation- 
al fame. With their unqualified en- 
dorsement, a year ago this week the 
Lincoln Farm Association, through 
the pages of some of the most prom 
lnent weekly and monthly publica- 
tions and the newspapers throughout 
the country, appealed to the Amor- 
lean public for members. The re 

sponse was immediate and generous 
Subscriptions came in from evert 
state in the union—north and south 
east and west. To every stibscribei 
the association issued a handsonu 
steel-engraved certificate of member- 
ship, bearing a portrait of Lincoln 
a picture of the log cabin in which hf 
was born, the White House as it ap- 
peared when he occupied it, the auto 
graphs of all the officers and trustees 
tnd the seal of the association. The 
names of these, members are filed It 
sard catalogues and classified b.' 
states. When the list of memberi 
uas beeu completed and the construe 
ive work of the association has cul 
ulna ted in the centenary of Feb ruan 
w, lino uni win iwv 

ind guarded in the Historical Mas 
Mini, which will have been erected 01 

he farm, as the honor roil that bail 
he Lincoln Manu Memorial. 

During the year the trustees of the 
association have placed the farm uu 
ier the personal charge of a compe 
Lent caretaker, who lives on tin 
ground. They have sent Mr. Juie 
Guerin and Mr. Guy Lowell, two o 

America’s foremost landscape archi 
tects, to survey the ground and plat 
Its development, and they have pur 
chased the cabin in which LincoP 
was born from the speculators wlu 
took It from the little knoll where 1 
originally stodd and exploited it as 
side-show tit various fairs and inter 
national expositions. This cabin wai 

found stored in a cellar at Coilagt 
Point, on 1/mg Island. New York 
The Pennsylvania Railroad provider 
a special car, which Mr. John Wan- 
amaker decorated with flags and the 
national colors. The governor ol 
Kentucky sent to New York a special 
squad of state militiamen to escors 
the old weatherworn logs, Lincoln’f 
old Kentucky home, back to its na 
tive soil. Its ride to Loutevilla It 
lilstoric. It rested a day under mill 
tary guard at Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Harrisburg, Altoona. Pitts- 
liurg, Columbus and Indianapolis 
rhousands of citizens came to see an-1 
tieggod the privilege of touching the 
sacred pile. Mayors ot cities aud 
governors of states paid eloquenl 
l-tbuto to the rude .timbers that first 
sheltered the sad humorist of the 
Sangamon. And when at Inst the 
special train that bore It, brilliant In 
ited, white and blue, crossed the Ohio 
into its native border state it .was met 
it the Louisville depot with martin 
music and military honors. It was 

carted through the city’s streets and 
placed In the city’s park., whore Col- 
onel Henry Watterson and Adlnl K 
Stevenson, former vice-president of 
the United States, made the formal 
orations welcoming hack to Its native 
HOil the cabin in which Abraham Lin- 
coln was horn. m 

The mom cordial coopcnaltM. by 
been pledged by many of the' s'firvfV 
ing commanding goneriU* of tb<f Con 
fertersite and,Jju- X cp. 

. mill III 

of the Republic has officially endorsed 
the work of tbo association, and em- 

powered its commander-ln-cbief to 
call upon its upwards of six thousand 
posts to lend their aid in giving pub- 
licity to the work and to enlisting all 
patriotic citizens as members of tlie 
association. 

On the twelfth day of February, 
1909, the nation will' celebrate the 
one hundredth anniversary of Lin- 
coln's birth. On that day the Lincoln 
Farm Association tvill dedicate the 
birthplace farm to the American peo- 
ple. The principal address will be 
made by President Roosevelt, and the 
nation’s most distinguished represen- 
tatives, north and south, will take 
part In this dedloattofc«and centennial 
celebration. No national park with- 
in our vaBt domain ipan emphasize 
our national ideals and our abiding 
union as will this birthplace farm. 

It will symbolize t<6 our posterity 
the strong heroism that left the New 
England hills and the fertile valleys 
of Virginia, self-sufficient in their 
needs, to hew a nation out of a wild- 
rness. It lies in the neutral state 
hat dn our great crisif was torn by 

its loyalty to all the stars on the flag, 
't will forever be a monument to our 
iniou ruther than to our lamentable 
lifferences^-and it will bo the most 
tigual tribute ever paid by the Ainer- 
eun people to the nation’s greatest 

ACTED TO THE LIFE. 

"Now Henry," said the bride. “I 
want yon to understand distinctly that 
I do not wish to be taken for a 

oride, 1 am going to act exactly as 

t I were an old married woman. So. 
learest. do not think me cold and 
tnloving if I treat yon very practi- 
ally when there is apvbody around.” 

"1 don't believe I can tlass for an 

Ad married man,” said Harry. "I 
ini so fond of you that l am bound 
o show it. I am sure hr betray my- 
•elf." 

“No, yon mustn't. Its easy 
■Dough. And I Insist that you be- 
tave Just like all old married men do. 
i)o you hear?" 

"Well darling. I’ll try, but I know I 
•hall not succeed." 

On the first evening of their ar- 

ival at their hotel the bride retired 
ind the groom fell In with a wbtst 
•arty, with whom ho eat playing 
tarda until four o’clock in the morn- 

ng. H1b wile spent the weary hours 
n weeping. At i»Bt ho turned up, 
ind met his grief-Btricken bride with j 
he hilarious question: "Well ain't I 

doing the old married man like a 

daisy?" 
8he never referred to the^subject 

again, and everybody in future knew 
that they had just been married. 

Poor Richard. 
Ben Franklin was experimenting 

with his kite and key. 
“Wonderful!'1 exclaimed the curious 

throng, when they saw the electric 
spark on the key. “But could you per- 
form the Bame experiment at night?" 

"Oh, yes.” replied Fr^nkUn, “but t 

suppose I would have to use u night 
key.” 

For even in Hiobc. days poor Rich- 
ard was known as the man who wrote 
jokes for his almanac.—Chicago Daily 
News. 

No Way to Balk Them. 
We may patuh, we may broaden 

Our law:. as we will. 
k But the i. 

servant in its hour of greatest need. 
Is it not a cause worthy of the co- 

operation and aid of every living soul 
who is proud to be un American? If 
this be so, the Board of Trustees in- 
vites you most cordially to join the 
association by sending to its treasur- 
er. Mr. Clarence M. Mackav, at 74 
Broadway, New York, any sum from 
twenty-five cents to twenty-five dol- 
lars, and they urge you to invite your 
friends to Join. It is to the American 
people that the Board of Trustees 
must appeal. By 1909 the Lincoln 
Farm Association should have a 

membership of half a million loyal 
Americans. If the American people 
will themselves make this possible, 
the Lincoln centenary will be indeed, 
one of the most significant events in 
the nation's history. 

The Board of Trustees of the Lin- 
coln Farm Association are Joseph 
Folk, president; Robert J. Collier 
vice-president; Richard Lloyd Jones 
secretary; Clarence H. Maekay, treas 
urer; Joseph H. Choate, Henry Wat 
torson, Augustus Saint-Gaudens 
William H. Taft, Lyman J. Gage 
Norman Hapgood, Horace Porter 
August Belmont, William Travers 
Jerome, Samuel L. Clemens, Edward 
M. Shepard, Ida M. Tarbell, Cardinal 
Gibbons, Jenkin Lloyd Jones, Charles 
A. Towne, Albert Shaw and Thomas 
Hastings. t , 
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j Sunny Side of Life. 
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THE WET SEASON. 

« ■■ -i. ... ill ii. 

“Mamma, is it true that rain is the 
tears of angels?” 

"So they say, Bobbie. Why?” 
•'O. I was just thinking how sad they 

must be to make it rain for a week.” 
—Philadelphia Press. 

Literary Strength. 
“Scribberly’s stories seem some- 

how to lack force/' 
"I'm surprised to hear you say 

that. His characters use almost as 
many cuss words as Kipling's.”— 
Chicago Record-Herald. 

Hi* a Thinking Part. 
Homer—I heard Nextdoor and his 

wife quarreling tills morning. 
Mrs. Homer—What did he say to 

her? 
Homer—Nothing. He waB doing all 

the listening.—Chicago Daily News. 

Singular Indeed. 
“Your Uncle Thomas is a singular 

man. Isn't he?" 
“Yes. He never- patented anything 

that he expected to make a fortune 
mil ofCH.:<f* Ppco.d llr-.aM. 

Advertising in the NE\VS bring- 
good results- > ■ 

» can go, x w sxuxvxj wu — —-& —— 

I BELIEVE THERE WILL BE PERI0D8 OF DEPRESSION. BUT 

TO MY MIND THEY WILL BE SHORT, AND THE GRAND AVER- 

AGE OF OUTPUT MUST ALWAYS BE INCREASING. 

The factories everywhere are increasing their capacity. I do not 

agree with those who.think manufacturers are extending their plants y 
TOO MUCH. The increase in capacity will all be needed. j 

« »t «t 

The Bethlehem Stoel company is expending $15,000,000 to enlarge 
its plant fot commercial output. 

When I first went into the steel business twenty-live years ago 

things were done in a pretty CRUDE WAY. I think the same con- 

dition exists in mining today. Modern methods can cheapen the pro- 
duction of precious metals and make mining a PROFITABLE busi- 

ness. In the production of steel the improvements possible to be made 

now are small, but iu mining there have not been many improvements 
in the last twenty years. 

A MAN WHO HAS AN ADVANTAGE IN COST OVER ANOTHER 

IN THE MAKING OF STEEL MUST COUNT IT IN PENNIES, AND 

NOT IN DOLLARS. 

Mines are being equipped now with machinery and appliances of 

the most modem, UP TO DATE DESCRIPTION, and it is my 
belief that the application of these principles to the industry in the 

years to come will make it profitable. 
THE MINING WEALTH OF NEVADA IS INCREASING M08T 

RAPIDLY. IT IS THE GREATEST PRECIOUS MINERAL BELT, 

DOWN THROUGH NEVADA, TO MY MIND, IN THE HISTORY OF 

e n c. wunuw. 
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The Woman Question 
? Can Be Settled by Man f 

By Bishop WILLIAM STANG of Fall River. Miss. 

1 
EMPHATICALLY deny that in the present Christian civili- 
zation woman is regarded as the INFERIOR of man and 
that she has no chance—as we often hear stated by socialists— 

'j to rise from her state of servitude under PRESENT con- 

s ditions. ( 
s Socialists declare the present conditions must change—everything 

is radically wrong, and a complete tearing down is necessary before 
reconstruction. But I seriously question if a majority of our good 

x women realize that such is the case. Christian women simply wish 
x TO LOVE AND OBEY. The modem woman agitator, with her 

[J head full of undigested information, usually does not tind the right 
kind of man to appreciate her. 

«t K « 

\ SUCH WOMEN GO ON THE PLATFORM TO CLAIM "RIGHTS” 
THAT NEVER BELONGED TO WOMEN. 

At the present hour, however, there are many grounds of LEGIT- 
IMATE COMPLAINT among women. Many noble hearted women 

are forced by circumstances to leave their natural sphere of action, 
the home, in order to earn an honorable existence. They are FORCED 
into public professions. Now, this is not a healthy condition of things; 
and if we should look for the cause, what is at the bottom of this dissat- ^ 
isfaction ? It is the unworthy conduct of so many of OUR MEN— 
the rapid increase of male loafers, volunteer bachelors. Men are made 
strong, their characters are strong, ancl they should be willing tefuse 
their brains and muscles TO PROVIDE FOR WOMEN, and if 
this came about then the woman question, the great social question, 
would be settled at once. 

THEN WILL WOMEN LEAVE PUBLIC LIFE, THE MART AND 
FORUM, AND RETURN TO HAPPY HOMES. 

We Should Have Income Tax: 
By Ex-Judfe ALTON B. PARKER. 

IBELIEV 
E that EVERY STATE in the Union ought to have 

an income tax. I he FEDERAL government has sometimes 
levied a tax on incomes. 

There are, of course, many inherent difficulties in the levy 
AND COLLECTION of such a tax in this country, where the people 
are so much less settled in population than in the old country, but it 
remains for the state to provide for the collection of its revenues by 
such methods as will operate best for the GENERAL INTEREST. 
These methods must be practical—that is to 6av, they must be such as 

can be enforced WITHOUT SERIOUS MISCHIEF and such as 

will provide the revenue. 

But when the question is “What is and what is not practical?” ap- 
parent fairness and equality as between individuals are of the highest 
importance. 

TO THE COMMON MIND NO RULE SEEMS TO BE MORE JUST 
AND FAIR TifAN THAT PERSONS SHOULD BE TAXED FOR THE 
SUPPORT OF THE STATE OR GOVERNMENT IN PROPORTION TO \ 
THE REVENUE—THAT IS, NET INCOME—THEY ENJOY UNDER ITS \ 
PROTECTION. : ... 


